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Discussion at the tables: 

 What innovative elements have been introduced in your investment plans? (List of 
innovative elements) 

 What speaks for, what speaks against, the involvement of the private sector in 
investments supported under FIP? (Three reasons why, three for why not) 

 
Innovative elements 
 
DRC:   
 
Integrated landscape approach working on supply and demand (esp wood-energy) by a 
combination of sectoral activities and enabling activities (land tenure clarification & 
securization, LUP at the national as well as local level with local communities - microzoning) 
 
National REDD+ fund. 3 different windows 
- Enabling activities 
- Carbon projects 
- asset-based national PES program: especially targeting project developers that would 

deterred by carbon procedures, including local communities 
 
Mobile technologies in order to reduce transaction costs: 
- mobile data collection 
- mobile surveying (sms) 
- mobile payment 
 
Integrated National Forest Monitoring System, National REDD+ registry and authorization 
procedure, insuring maximum transparency and data sharing. 
- NFMS: web-based portal with TerraCarbon system to produce official national 

deforestation statistics (cooperation with INPE from Brazil) 
- Authorization procedure: web-based mandatory for carbon credits generating projects, 

with mandatory use of recognized carbon standards (partnership with VCS) as well as 
CCBA standards (though we’re also developing national standards).  

- National REDD+ registry: web-based, mandatory for projects generating carbon credits, 
and also recommended for other REDD+ initiatives. 

 
 
Private sector involvement (why, why not?) 
 
DRC: 
- Important to ensure leverage 



- Though agribusiness is not very developed yet because of business climate and lack of 
access to long-term loans, but we know that there is a lot of attention and that this could 
potentially change very fast (oil palm, etc like for example in Cameroun) 

- That’s also why the national REDD+ registry and authorization procedure is very 
important (which includes anti-money laundering and Know-your-client procedures – 
agreement signed with 2 banks doing this automatically for free). 

- Thinking of developing mixed PS/Communities agroforestry systems (ex: nucleus estate). 
Question is about what enabling package we need to put in place to interest PS in 
agreeing on using that kind of system (agroforestry study soon starting, both on technical 
models as well as financial mechanisms) 

 
 


